a question like "Which of the serious games suggested by the class is the most important and ought to be pursued/developed?" Their competitive sense will arise, but answering the question in a reasoned way will give them some practice in making difficult professional judgments about their work products. Answering this kind of question may help students see the broader significance and relevance of their technical choices.
If you don't want your students to prototype their own games, there are numerous serious games on the web you can have them ask the same questions about -e.g. POX and its derivatives, CPR, and Virtual Prosthesis Trainer. Have them search the Internet and select "the most important serious games."
I think you can leverage student interest in games to help them to learn more about the technical domain of your class and about the professional responsibility to think carefully about the complexity of the systems they develop. Try some serious gaming in one of your classes, and see if you can take advantage of students' competitiveness and their interest in computer entertainment. Hopefully, serious games will help your students to think beyond technical issues like the choice of game engine, and to consider user impacts beyond "playing the game." Software developers change society, and that's serious business. 
Doctoral Work in Computing Education Research: Beyond Experimental Designs
Having recently participated in the Doctoral Consortium of the Australasian Computing Education Conference, I was struck by the core methodological challenges faced by students. Initial proposals seemed to be along the lines of, "well, I will need a control group and a comparison group to evaluate x or y condition or intervention." The corollary to this thinking then became "well, how many students will be enough?" presumably so the findings could be generalisable in some manner. Yet, do methods drawn from the natural sciences really furnish the most appropriate approaches for computing education research (CER), with its hybrid concerns of technology and people? If not, then which methods would be more suitable and how can students be guided towards their adoption? I suppose the typical preparation of computing students is a fairly technical one and the more obvious scientific research methods to which they have been exposed will probably have been experiments or perhaps simulations of some form. Yet the literature on computer science (CS) research methods suggests that even these classic scientific approaches are relatively uncommon (less than 6% for instance for both experiments and simulations in [11] ), and the absence of experimentation was actively criticized in [15] . Given that the "dominant research approach in both the CS and software engineering (SE) fields is 'formulate' -that is, the author is creating some product (algorithm, process, guideline, etc.) presumably of value to others in the field" [5] , how that might translate to a research method in computing education is probably unclear to students. Then, further as observed in [5] , "[t]he primary research method of CS was 'conceptual analysis' based on a mathematical foundation. More interestingly, the primary research approach of SE was also conceptual analysis, but without a mathematical flavor," and, as further noted, "neither CS nor SE does much evaluative work," which tends to be more common in the IS discipline. So it could be said that the primary research methods in the more technical computing disciplines tend to be rather inexplicit and opaque, or either about formulating or building something or conceptually analyzing an artifact, process, model or phenomenon. Therefore, it is little wonder that students undertaking doctoral projects in the sub discipline of computing education research (CER) tend to flounder. For how could a computing education research study that conducted no evaluation of its findings be termed rigorous? Merely building a new tool, or proposing a model would not suffice. Given the limited prior exposure to methods with a strong element of evaluation it is no wonder then that an experiment of some kind would be the method of refuge. This lack of explicit coverage of method has led the SIGCSE community to support an ITiCSE working group report on how to teach research methods in computing at postgraduate level [7] . For the sub discipline of computer science education research it spawned the excellent book by Sally Fincher and Marian Petre [4] as a primer to doing research in the field. An analysis of the types of research being conducted into computing education has been presented relatively recently at the ICER conference [9] .
So there are some valuable resources which can give students and their supervisors insight into approaches they might adopt. Or, for that matter, CS educators conducting research into their teaching or the learning of their students may benefit from greater methodological rigor in evaluating their work. In doing so, they may move beyond what Valentine [16] has termed "Marco Polo" presentations that describe a personal journey such as "how their institution has tried a new curriculum, adopted a new language or put up a new course." As Valentine critically elaborates, "[t]he reasoning is defined, the component parts are explained, and then (and this is the giveaway for this category) a conclusion is drawn like " As noted in [14] a number of elements and perspectives on reality and the construction of knowledge serve to frame a computing education research design. One useful way to frame their study, which I discuss with doctoral students, is the nature of theory that may be derived from their research. Shirley Gregor has proposed a thought provoking framework on the nature of theory in the IS discipline [6] . She classifies theories in a taxonomy incorporating five types: Type I, a theory for analyzing; Type II, a theory for explaining; Type III, a theory for predicting; Type IV, a theory for both predicting and explaining and Type V, a theory for Design and Action. These are tabulated below with their distinguishing characteristics and mapped to illustrative examples of CER studies of each type.
As can be seen from the table above, there are many ways of designing research studies in CER, which extend well beyond the experimental design. However, a key driver for the research design is the question relating to what sort of theory the study is aiming to derive. If the goal is a theory for explanation and prediction, then the painstaking, data driven and longitudinal work of scholars like Eric Mazur (who was the ICER2012 keynote speaker) provides one example of an approach. For most time-constrained doctoral studies in CER (or for that matter many CER projects) a less ambitious design would be prudent. It is wise to spend time devising clear goals from the outset. Then the choice of which theory is motivating the study can be consciously made. The choice of a theory for analysis or explanation, or design and action with sound evaluation of impact [1] also makes a valid and useful contribution. ir gregor's taxonomy of theory types applied to cer research
Theory Type
Distinguishing Characteristics CeR example
Analysis

Says what is
The theory does not extend beyond analysis and description No causal relationships among phenomena area specified and no predictions are made Sheard et al.'s data derived framework for assessing examination complexity [12] 
Explanation
Says what is. how why, when and where
The theory provides explanations but does not aim to predict with any precision. There are no testable propositions.
Eckerdal & Thuné's phenomenographic study of how students understand class and object [3] 
Prediction
Says what is and will be
The theory provides predictions and has testable propositions but does not have well developed justificatory causal explanations.
Lopez et al.'s path analysis of the relationship between code reading and writing by novice programmers [8] 
Explanation and prediction
Says what is. how why, when, where and what will be
Provides predictions and has both testable propositions and causal explanations
Mazur's work in Physics education on peer instruction [10] since adopted in CS contexts [13] 5. Design and action
Says how to do something
The theory gives explicit prescriptions (e.g. methods, techniques, principles of form and function), for constructing an artifact
Denny & Luxton-Reilly's paper on the design of the Peerwise system [2] 
Is eDuCaTIOn
Heikki Topi
Student Competitions as Highly Valuable Learning Experiences
as faculty MeMbers who teach and design information systems (IS) courses and curricula, we frequently struggle to increase students' level of intellectual engagement and their motivation to focus on the material that we are covering. We strive to demonstrate the relevancy of the topics that we have included in our courses and help our students understand why certain capabilities are important. Different instructors and programs have different sets of mechanisms that they employ for these purposes, varying from guest lecturers to structured internships. In this column, my goal is to encourage Information Systems faculty members to consider various forms of student competitions as a way to achieve a number of benefits for their students at a relatively low cost.
Best Competitions for IS Students
In the broader computing field, programming competitions are very well known, including those at the global level (e.g., the ACM International Collegiate Programming Contest or the Imagine Cup by Microsoft) and those with a local scope (such as MIT's web programming competition during the school's January intensive session). These events have become important showcases for outstanding student developers to demonstrate their capabilities and develop new solutions. The focus here is, however, on competitions that have been designed specifically for information systems students. Their focus is less on the development of technology and more on integrating technical knowledge and understanding of the business domain to create excellent solutions to business problems. At the graduate level, one of the best-known national competitions in the U.S. is the Strategic Use of Information Technology (SUIT) Showdown, organized by a coalition of leading MSIS professionals and annually hosted by one of the schools. In this competition, three-member teams consisting of MSIS and MBA students solve IT-focused business cases.
At the undergraduate level, the Association for Information Systems (AIS) organizes a national student competition as part of their annual student chapter leadership conference. This competition consists of an initial virtual round in which teams prepare a solution to a case-based problem in one of the four tracks: IT Risk Identification, Systems Analysis and Design, IT Management, and Interactive Learning Module. Based on the results of the virtual round, the best teams are invited to the national finals, where they present their solutions to a new panel of judges. The Association of Information Technology Professionals (AITP) also organizes a set of annual competitions at its student conference. Many of these competitions are significantly more technical in
